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The $20 note comes to life at Fed Square 

Camels, planes and Flying Doctor founder John Flynn will step off the $20 note and into 
Federation Square for a charity appeal with a difference on Friday 26 May, 10am – 2pm.  

#FlickUsAFlynn encourages Australians to raise funds for the Royal Flying Doctors and donate 
$20 at www.flickusaflynn.org.au. 

Ambassadors Dani Venn of MasterChef, Jennifer Adams of Places We Go, Stefan Dennis of 
Neighbours and TV and radio icon Annette Allison will join The Royal Flying Doctor Service to 
“Flick us a Flynn” at Federation Square.  

From 10am – 2pm a little patch of the city will be transformed into an outback station as 
visitors enjoy an Aussie snag, grab a selfie with a camel or from inside a Flying Doctor plane, 
shake hands with John Flynn, tap their feet to a bush band and donate to the Flick us a Flynn 
campaign. 

Throughout 21 – 27 May Flick us a Flynn ambassadors Natalie Barr, Annie Maynard, Matthew 
Dellavedova, Gorgi Coghlan, Stefan Dennis, Dani Venn, Jennifer Adams, Catriona Rowntree, 
Steve Bastoni and Annette Allison will also take to their social platforms to show their support 
and encourage others to rise to the challenge. 

The Royal Flying Doctor Service is as Australian as the $20 note, with the charity’s story 
honoured on the banknote. Donations and financial assistance are a part of its legacy and the 
not-for-profit aeromedical organisation are calling on city folk to help country folk to “Flick us 
a Flynn’’ and help keep the Flying Doctors flying.  

You can register your donation at www.flickusaflynn.org.au #FlickUsAFlynn #RFDS 
#FlyingDoctor 

Since 1928, the Royal Flying Doctor Service has grown to provide over 64,600 patient 
transports in 2015 with its 66 aircraft and a range of Primary Health Care services that has 
conducted 161,000 health clinics throughout Australia 

Press call: 11am – 11:30am Friday 26 May at Federation Square with Dani Venn, Stefan 
Dennis, Jennifer Adams, Annette Allison, camels, plane and Flying Doctor volunteers. 

Photo opps / interviews avail: Throughout the week of 21 – 27 May with ambassadors talking 
about RFDS and getting creative flicking $20 notes for the Flick us a Flynn campaign.  

Media contact: Andrea Rowe M: 0409 965 552 E: coastalconnection@skymesh.com.au 
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